
 

Conservation 'safe havens' may have a major
drawback
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Woylie being released from capture bag by Natasha Harrison. Credit: Aiden
Holmes

They save our animals from extinction but "safe havens" also have a
major drawback.

The last remnant populations of woylie—a critically endangered native
mammal—remain in southwest Western Australia.

There are other woylie populations across Australia. However, they're all
in conservation areas known as "havens."

Between 1999 and 2006, wild woylie populations decreased by around
90%. Researchers believe that this is due to the presence of introduced
species such as feral cats and foxes, which prey on woylies.

To save woylies from extinction, safe havens were created.

Havens are fenced areas designed to protect a population from predators
or habitat fragmentation. With the burden of predators and habitat loss
removed from their lives, havened species thrive.

And in theory, once their population reaches a sustainable level, havened
species like the woylies are released back into their suitable habitats. The
conservation project is then deemed successful.

However, it turns out that havens have their downsides.

We've got a woylie big problem
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https://www.publish.csiro.au/wr/WR12115
https://visit.museum.wa.gov.au/boolabardip/woylie#:~:text=In%20Western%20Australia%2C%20woylies%20increased,part%20in%20their%20declining%20numbers.
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/species/pubs/66844-listing-advice.pdf
https://phys.org/tags/conservation+areas/
https://www.publish.csiro.au/wr/WR12115
https://www.publish.csiro.au/ZO/ZO14024
https://phys.org/tags/feral+cats/
https://zslpublications.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1469-7998.2010.00750.x?casa_token=Asbb8IqhDusAAAAA%3Ai8LDJ8qD2QYQnmoamk5Ca3KulfI-zE3DmVixMSZsOeY7GEUNf8o2IjQmz8a2STAKqVPdY6xdy2NziX7AsA
https://phys.org/tags/habitat+loss/
https://phys.org/tags/suitable+habitats/
https://phys.org/tags/conservation+project/


 

Natasha Harrison is a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Western
Australia who has dedicated her research to woylie conservation.

Her recent study looked at whether anti-predator strategies used by
woylies changed after being havened.

Wild woylies use a variety of anti-predator strategies to survive. They're
usually hypersensitive of their environment and distract their predators
with strategies like ejecting their young from the pouch.

In their study, Natasha and her team looked into 10 years of monitoring
data collected by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions. More specifically, the team measured how much the
havened woylies struggled or were wary around predators.

Surprisingly, across the span of only 10 years, the havened woylies had
lost much of their anti-predator strategies.

This may be an example of a rapid evolutionary response.

What in the haven?

Havens prevent species from becoming completely extinct by providing
an insurance population. However, according to Natasha, "we're shooting
ourselves in the foot."

Previous research has shown that animals in havens lose the ability to
protect themselves in the wild. And Natasha's research on the woylie was
no different.

With their protective instincts gone, the havened woylies would be less
suitable for reintroduction into the wild—a crucial step in successful
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320723001003
https://environmentalevidencejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13750-021-00253-9
https://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2021-03-12/quokka-babies-daddy-long-legs-australian-animal-myths/13188740
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Chris-Jolly/publication/341206124_Effects_of_rapid_evolution_due_to_predator-free_conservation_on_endangered_species_recovery/links/61dca6aa034dda1b9eebd037/Effects-of-rapid-evolution-due-to-predator-free-conservation-on-endangered-species-recovery.pdf
https://phys.org/tags/population/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0003347213000766?casa_token=8CvGMofOcVkAAAAA:S7EAtRGJuP0k70orRNiC60_1YBCI9sDWzLgBpAUDoTybKz4jU8ZBMWVy6IA-trIIfIMvXNA3EBJx


 

conservation.

Why woylies?

Woylies are ecosystem engineers. They have a big impact on the plants
and animals around them.

For example, woylies dig up large amounts of soil in their search for
food, which helps reduce bushfire intensity and increase plant
germination.

"Woylies are obviously a really important part of the ecosystem," says
Natasha.

Getting it just right

The research carried out by Natasha and her team help us understand
why animals lose their anti-predator strategies. This can guide
management strategies and help preserve these important skills in
havens.

Natasha's future research will examine if woylies can relearn anti-
predator strategies.

In the meantime, Natasha suggests conservation managers should expose
havened woylies to a controlled level of predators. This exposure would
allow woylies to maintain their anti-predator traits, priming them for life
in the great wilderness.

This article first appeared on Particle, a science news website based at
Scitech, Perth, Australia. Read the original article.
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https://zslpublications.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/acv.12269?casa_token=FWqmdx7MgqgAAAAA%3ALHEaa3r9nwP-Kvx3k62fP6jhxu8Z4Rn8GfBQSFDEzRfTZ4fAeEPAlaDq6ruXQ5rN4tngD35SIy-hXuooxA
https://zslpublications.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/acv.12269?casa_token=FWqmdx7MgqgAAAAA%3ALHEaa3r9nwP-Kvx3k62fP6jhxu8Z4Rn8GfBQSFDEzRfTZ4fAeEPAlaDq6ruXQ5rN4tngD35SIy-hXuooxA
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1442-9993.1998.tb00757.x?casa_token=v3V72bYjMEgAAAAA:5A6LSrP7np7TosCNKPOJW6XqD3YH4dsPqY8aAeYGOC0vTamUI-e6S8YnJ9cnmUW4fN8SDAWyZqTdGHCN2Q
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1442-9993.1998.tb00757.x?casa_token=v3V72bYjMEgAAAAA:5A6LSrP7np7TosCNKPOJW6XqD3YH4dsPqY8aAeYGOC0vTamUI-e6S8YnJ9cnmUW4fN8SDAWyZqTdGHCN2Q
https://phys.org/tags/conservation/
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/1365-2664.12947
https://particle.scitech.org.au/
https://particle.scitech.org.au/earth/the-illusion-of-a-woylie-successful-conservation/
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